
This agenda is for public notice purposes only. Complete applications are posted online at www.cityoftacoma.org/lpc-agenda. 

The City of Tacoma does not discriminate on the basis of handicap in any of its programs or services.  To request this 
information in an alternative format or to request a reasonable accommodation, please contact the Planning and 
Development Services Department at (253) 591-5056 (voice) or (253) 591-5820 (TTY). 
¿Necesitas información en español? 한국어로 정보가 필요하십니까? Cần thông tin bằng tiếng Việt? Нужна информация 
на усском? ្រត�វ�រព័ត៌�ន���ែខ�រ?  Contact TacomaFIRST 311 at (253) 591-5000 
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Members 
Kevin Bartoy, Chair 
Jennifer Mortensen, Vice Chair 
Jonathan Hart 
Sarah Hilsendeger 
Roger Johnson  
Alex Morganroth 
Lysa Schloesser 
Holly Stewart 
Carol Sundstrom 
Jeff Williams  
Deborah Cade, North Slope Ex-Officio 
Leah Jaggars, Wedge Ex-Officio  

Staff 
Reuben McKnight, Historic Preservation Officer 
Lauren Hoogkamer, Assistant Historic Preservation Officer 
BT Doan, Administrative Assistant 

INFORMATION ABOUT VIRTUAL MEETINGS 

In response to social distancing recommendations in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, this meeting will be conducted 
virtually. The meeting can be attended at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83330684097, or by dialing +1 (253) 215-8782  and entering 
the meeting ID 833 3068 4097, when prompted. 

Microphones will be muted and cameras turned off for all participants during the meeting, except for the Commissioners and 
presenters. 

The public may submit general comments in writing prior to the meeting, by 4:00 p.m., on February 10th, comment during the 
meeting on regular agenda items for which a hearing has not already been held. Please e-mail your comments to 
landmarks@cityoftacoma.org, put in the subject line “LPC Meeting 2/10/21”, and clearly indicate which agenda item(s) you are 
addressing. 

1. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF INDIGENOUS LANDS

2. ROLL CALL

3. CONSENT AGENDA
A. Excusal of Absences
B. Approval of Minutes: 1/27/21

4. NOMINATIONS TO THE TACOMA REGISTER OF HISTORIC
PLACES – PUBLIC HEARING

Page # Time 

A. 1002 S. Anderson St., Klinkenberg-Decker House Katie Pratt, NW Vernacular  10 m 

5. BOARD BRIEFINGS
A. 310 S. 9th St. Rialto Theatre (Individual Landmark)

Security Enhancements
Mark D'Andrea, P.E., 
Public Works 

5 m 

6. PRESERVATION PLANNING/BOARD BUSINESS
A. Events & Activities Update Staff 3 m 

5. CHAIR COMMENTS

Agenda
Landmarks Preservation Commission 
Planning and Development Services Department 

Date:       February 10, 2021 
Time:       5:30 p.m. 
Location:  Virtual (see below) 
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	1. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF INDIGENOUS LANDS
	2. ROLL CALL
	3. CONSENT AGENDA
	The agenda was approved as submitted.
	a. Approval of Minutes: January 13, 2021
	The minutes of the meeting on January 13, 2021 were approved as submitted.
	b. Excusal of Absences:
	 Leah Jaggars
	4. DEMOLITION REVIEW
	a. 1201 South 4th Street
	Mr. McKnight read the staff report as provided in the packet, emphasizing the unusual circumstances of the review and recommending no further historic consideration.
	Steve Victor, Deputy City Attorney, cited the Washington State Supreme Court’s ruling in the First United Methodist Church v. Hearing Examiner (Seattle) in 1996 to explain that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS) had the religious fr...
	The Commission had clarifying questions regarding the facts argued during the precedent case and interpretation of the religious freedom clause, as well as whose ownership the property would be under during the demolition. Commissioner Hart expressed ...
	Chair Bartoy made a motion: “I move that the Landmarks Preservation Commission acknowledge the Historic Property report and staff’s recommendation, and recognize that the building at 1201 South 4th Street is eligible for listing on the Tacoma Register...
	Commissioner Hart seconded the motion. It passed unanimously.
	5. PRESERVATION PLANNING/BOARD BUSINESS
	a. Home In Tacoma
	Mr. McKnight introduced Elliott Barnett, a planner with Planning Services Division, and provided context information for the Home In Tacoma project as well as the input requested from the Commission at this meeting.
	Mr. Barnett began by stating the focus of the discussion, which was to solicit feedback from the Commission on how to balance the City’s housing goals and historic preservation goals. He presented an overview of the Home In Tacoma project, including i...
	Commissioner Cade expressed a concern about “old” buildings potentially getting demolished to make way for new development while had the buildings stayed, they would have been more affordable. She encouraged turning some of the preservation goals into...
	In response, Mr. Barnett clarified that there had been an increased use of multi-family tax incentives in recent years. And though infill housing in historic districts would indeed unlikely be affordable for low-income households, they would still hel...
	Commissioner Morganroth pointed out that it would be important to try to preserve and mimic the characters of the neighborhoods. The community usually was more concerned and resistant towards the changes in the neighborhood, and not so much about havi...
	b. 201 North Yakima Debrief
	Mr. McKnight reported to the Commission that the Infrastructure, Planning, and Sustainability Committee voted at their January 13th, 2021 meeting to forward the nomination of 201 North Yakima to the City Council. The next step would be presenting the ...
	Potential scenarios and alternatives for the Commission’s recommendation process were also discussed.
	6. CHAIR COMMENTS
	Chair Bartoy expressed appreciation for the Commission’s participation and thoughtful discussion.
	The meeting was adjourned at 7:26 p.m.
	*These minutes are not a direct transcription of the meeting, but rather a brief capture. For full-length audio recording of the meeting, please visit: http://www.cityoftacoma.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=169&pageId=67980
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	a. 1201 South 4th Street
	Mr. McKnight read the staff report as provided in the packet, emphasizing the unusual circumstances of the review and recommending no further historic consideration.
	Steve Victor, Deputy City Attorney, cited the Washington State Supreme Court’s ruling in the First United Methodist Church v. Hearing Examiner (Seattle) in 1996 to explain that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS) had the religious fr...
	The Commission had clarifying questions regarding the facts argued during the precedent case and interpretation of the religious freedom clause, as well as whose ownership the property would be under during the demolition. Commissioner Hart expressed ...
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	Mr. Barnett began by stating the focus of the discussion, which was to solicit feedback from the Commission on how to balance the City’s housing goals and historic preservation goals. He presented an overview of the Home In Tacoma project, including i...
	Commissioner Cade expressed a concern about “old” buildings potentially getting demolished to make way for new development while had the buildings stayed, they would have been more affordable. She encouraged turning some of the preservation goals into...
	In response, Mr. Barnett clarified that there had been an increased use of multi-family tax incentives in recent years. And though infill housing in historic districts would indeed unlikely be affordable for low-income households, they would still hel...
	Commissioner Morganroth pointed out that it would be important to try to preserve and mimic the characters of the neighborhoods. The community usually was more concerned and resistant towards the changes in the neighborhood, and not so much about havi...
	b. 201 North Yakima Debrief
	Mr. McKnight reported to the Commission that the Infrastructure, Planning, and Sustainability Committee voted at their January 13th, 2021 meeting to forward the nomination of 201 North Yakima to the City Council. The next step would be presenting the ...
	Potential scenarios and alternatives for the Commission’s recommendation process were also discussed.
	6. CHAIR COMMENTS
	Chair Bartoy expressed appreciation for the Commission’s participation and thoughtful discussion.
	The meeting was adjourned at 7:26 p.m.
	*These minutes are not a direct transcription of the meeting, but rather a brief capture. For full-length audio recording of the meeting, please visit: http://www.cityoftacoma.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=169&pageId=67980
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	Figure 1.	Aerial view.
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	Figure 22.	Kitchen, looking south, Unit A, 2020.
	Figure 23.	Bathroom looking north, Unit A, 2020.
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	Figure 25.	Living room looking southeast, Unit B, 2020. 
	Figure 26.	Living room looking east, Unit B, 2020.
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	Figure 28.	Kitchen looking west, Unit B, 2020.
	Figure 29.	Eat-in kitchen, looking south, Unit B, 2020. 
	Figure 30.	Kitchen, looking southwest, Unit B, 2020. 
	Figure 32.	Kitchen, looking northwest, Unit B, 2020. 
	Figure 31.	Bedroom, looking east, Unit B, 2020. 
	Figure 33.	Bedroom, looking northeast, Unit B, 2020. 
	Figure 34.	Bathroom, looking northwest, Unit B, 2020. 
	Figure 35.	Apartment A (first floor). 
	Figure 36.	Apartment B (second floor).
	Figure 37.	Neighboring house, 1006 S Anderson Street, with similar massing and roof.
	Figure 38.	Neighboring house, 1016 S Anderson Street, with similar massing and roof.
	Figure 39.	House across the street (1007 S Anderson Street, ca. 1890), that predates Klinkenberg-Decker House’s construction within Kellogg’s Addition.
	Figure 40.	504 S Ainsworth Avenue (1909), foursquare.
	Figure 41.	1411-13 S 5th Street, foursquare.
	Figure 42.	507 S Cushman Avenue (1909) and 511 S Cushman (1909), purpose-built foursquare duplexes.
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